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As much as I love the short, and this year hot, summer that Huron/Perth provided
us, I always look forward to September. Getting the family back into some kind of
routine, buying new sweaters and leggings, breaking out my cute boots instead of
flip flops, it’s a time of renewal.

As always, we have a great line-up of articles
Québecin this, our third, issue. We are
fortunate to have so many interesting and knowledgeable people in our community
who want to share their expertise and life experiences. It is the contribution of
these people, businesses and organizations that makes Huron-Perth Boomers a true
community magazine – our stories are written by people in Huron/Perth for people
in Huron/Perth.
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Our first glimpse of Iceland was shortly after 6 a.m. when the sun burst over the horizon
and illuminated the moss-covered lava fields below us as we were making our descent
into Reykjavik. We had spent the previous five hours and 15 minutes flying non-stop from
Toronto on Icelandair and we were anxious to begin our adventure. The capital city is a
45-minute drive from the airport on the Flybus.
After checking into our hotel, we set off to explore the city on foot. Our first stop was the
Hallgrims Church, which dominates the skyline. Although construction began in 1945, the
church was not completed until 49 years later due to lack of funds. An elevator took us up
eight floors to a viewing area in the steeple for panoramic vistas of the city and beyond.
FALL 2016 • 5

by Louise Bell

TRAVEL
From the church we headed into the
centre of town, passing many interesting
shops that cater to tourists. Tourism is the
third most important industry in Iceland
after fishing and aluminum. There were
many art and photo galleries, jewelry and
wool shops. Beautiful, but very pricey,
Icelandic wool sweaters with their very
distinctive patterns abound in the stores.
The next day our coach tour headed east
out of Reykjavik through lava fields, up
into the stark landscape of the mountains
and across the Southern Plateau, the
main agricultural area. There were lots
of sheep and Icelandic horses in the
fields, but it was hard to imagine what it
would take to clear a field in order to put
in a hay or grain crop.
We stopped at two magnificent waterfalls –
Seljalandsfoss and Skogafoss. It is possible
to walk behind the waterfall at the latter
but the extreme wind we experienced
prohibited it. The winds were caused by
the remnants of Hurricane Leslie that had
wreaked havoc on North America.
The owners of the dairy farm at the
base of Eyjafjallajokull, the volcano that
erupted in 2010, causing aviation chaos
worldwide, as well as floods and blankets
of ash in Iceland, have built an exhibit
that chronicles their tale and provides
information on volcanoes. The volcano
put out 500 cubic metres of ash per
second. The ash acted as fertilizer and
they were amazed at how well the crops
did that were planted after the eruption.
On leaving our hotel in Vik the next
morning we drove through an ash cloud
for about five minutes. From a distance,
it looked like a black storm cloud, but
right down to ground level, it got as dark
as dusk and the ash swirled up around
the back of the bus, much like driving
through snow at home.
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Near Kirkjubaejarklaustar, we crossed lava fields from the largest
volcanic eruption recorded in Iceland that produced 12 cubic kilometres
(12 billion cubic metres) of lava in 1973. There was no ash, but a toxic
cloud covered all of Iceland, killing 12,000 of the 50,000 inhabitants, 80
per cent of the sheep, and large numbers of horses and cattle.
The most easterly portion of our trip was Jokulsarlon, a glacial lake
that is 240 metres deep and covers 24 square kilometres, at the foot
of the Breidamerkurjokull glacier. An amphibious vehicle took us out
onto the lagoon where we floated among the icebergs. These blocks of
ice that calf off the glacier can last up to five years in the frigid water.
They varied in size from a few feet to larger than a house. They ranged
in colour from clear as glass and blue, to white with black stripes from
the ash.
A short drive from our base in Vik took us to the harbour where we
boarded the ferry to the Westman Islands. It was a very calm, 45-minute
sail to Heimaey, the largest and only inhabited island in this chain of 15.
The harbour entrance twists and turns around the cliffs and lava fields.
The fulmars were soaring around the peaks and puffins were floating by.
At the Pompei of the North, we saw the excavations of 10 houses that
had been buried in the volcanic eruption of ’73. There was no warning
and the townspeople were evacuated in the middle of the night. The
U.S. Army, which had a base at Keflavik, outside of Reykjavik, brought

A stunning view from Reykjavik,
Iceland’s capital.

strong water pumps to the island to spray on the leading
edge of the flow to stop it from filling in the harbour. About
30 per cent of the town was covered by the lava flow and
the island increased in size by 2.5 square kilometres. We
drove to the centre of the crater and it was amazing to
look up and realize that the mountain around us did not
exist before the eruption of little more than 40 years ago.
Our final day was spent touring the Golden Circle. Gullfoss
has more water flowing over it than Niagara Falls, although
it is not as high. A series of paths and stairs led down from
the upper parking lot to the top of the falls, where we got a
very up-close view of the thundering water.
Our second stop was Geysir, the eruption that gave its
name to all other geysers. It doesn’t erupt very often
anymore, but there is a younger geyser that erupts quite
spectacularly every five to 10 minutes. The compact
area is dotted with small geysers and bubbling pools of
beautiful blue hues. Geysir attracts busloads of people
every day and it was the first time on the trip that we felt
that we were in a tourist area.
At Fridheimer, we visited a very progressive farm that
uses geothermal heat in its greenhouses so it can supply
tomatoes year-round. It also had a stable of Icelandic
horses and an outdoor riding ring and viewing stand
where we watched a demonstration of the five different
gaits of the Icelandic horses. The tölt and the flying pace
are unique to these horses.

Most airports have hotels and restaurants near them
but Reykjavik’s airport at Keflavik has the Blue Lagoon,
Iceland’s top tourist attraction. The lagoon, created in
the lava bed, is filled with the salty runoff water from the
nearby geothermal plant to a depth of about five feet.
The temperature ranges from warm to hot. You can
slather silica mud onto your face from one of the boxes
located around the lagoon for a quick and soothing facial.
There is even a swim-up bar serving a variety of drinks,
including the Blue Lagoon, of course! It was the best way
to spend our last few hours before we departed for home.
Iceland is a unique destination. Opportunities abound
for outdoor enthusiasts to hike and climb and enjoy
amazing landscapes. It is also possible to view incredible
vistas from the comfort of a vehicle. Iceland can be a
week-long destination or a short stopover on your way
to other European cities. The best time to visit Iceland is
from June to early-September. Average summer daytime
temperatures are around 13 C so it is important to dress
in layers.
For those who appreciate nature’s beauty, Iceland should
be on their bucket list.
After retiring from teaching, Louise Bell took up a career as a travel
consultant and eventually purchased Stonetown Travel Ltd. in St
Marys. She has travelled to over 40 countries, all of Canada’s
provinces and territories, and almost all the U.S. states. Learn more
at www.stonetowntravel.com.
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

HEALTH & WELLNESS

International travel is a pastime enjoyed by many people.
There are many beautiful places to see in this world and
visiting multiple destinations is often the goal.
Travelling today is easier than ever, with direct flights to
hundreds of international locations. The World Tourism
Organization estimates there were over 1.1 billion
international tourist arrivals worldwide in 2014, more
than any preceding year.
Before you set off to the exotic destination you’ve been
dreaming of, it is important to know to what risks you’ll
be exposing yourself. These can include diseases carried
by vectors such as mosquitoes, dogs, bats, monkeys or
insects; diseases transmitted by unsafe drinking water or
poor sanitation standards; risk of injury with planned
activities; or violence due to political unrest and high
crime rates.

Beat back the

BUGS

There are a number of vaccinations available that can
help protect you against disease. Hepatitis A and B
vaccinations are strongly recommended for anyone
travelling south of the U.S. Hepatitis A and B are viral
infections that affect the liver, which can have lifelong
consequences and potentially increase the risk of liver
cancer down the road. Hep A is primarily transmitted
through contaminated food and water, so is more of a
concern for travellers. Hep B is transmitted generally
through bodily fluids, but there is risk of contacting this
by being in the same area as a person who has, or is a
carrier of, this liver infection. These vaccinations are very
safe.

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM ILLNESS
WHEN TRAVELLING THIS WINTER
BY JAMES BROWN

Once the series of three doses for combined Hepatitis A

Carefree Journeys

When it comes to travel, Blowes knows!

WITH OUR ESCORTED CAREFREE JOURNEYS, ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS PACK YOUR BAGS!

Visit us at the
Plowing Match!
1.800.461.8500 or visit
blowestravel.com
Offices in Stratford - Mitchell - Listowel - London - Strathroy
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and B vaccination is complete, protection is thought to
last for life – no booster dose required. Higher risk areas
for Hep A and B include south Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa,
Central Asia, Latin America, North Africa, the Middle
East, Oceania and Caribbean countries.
Travellers diarrhea is what you have the highest chance
of contracting on holiday. This risk is higher in some
countries than others, and can depend on the quality of
water, how food is prepared, from where food originates,
and food handling standards. Many countries do not
have the same standards of water purification or food
preparation we have here at home. Travellers diarrhea
can cause 40 per cent of sufferers to modify their travel
plans – 20 per cent are confined to bed, one per cent is
hospitalized and there is a potential for chronic diarrhea.
Highest risk areas include Latin and Central America,
Caribbean countries, parts of South America, Africa and
Southeast Asia.
The best advice to prevent travellers diarrhea is to adhere
to food and water precautions. However, about 97 per
cent of travellers will make a food or water mistake
within 72 hours of arrival. To avoid travellers diarrhea,
look for beverages that are canned or bottled, avoid ice
cubes, moist pastries, mayonnaise, custards, raw seafood,
unpasteurized milk products, raw salads and unpeeled
fruits, and eat well-done meat and cooked vegetables. An
easy way to remember this advice is “boil it, peel it, cook
it or forget it.” This means food should be well cooked
and served hot, while vegetables should be cooked, fruit
should be peeled and not washed, or stay away.
It is a good idea to include medication for travellers

THE MEADOWS Comfort & Care in Our Community

710 NELSON AVENUE, LISTOWEL

LIFE LEASE UNITS
ONE Bedroom
$145,825
TWO Bedroom
$184,300
Kempston & Werth Realty Ltd., Brokerage www.kempstonwerth.ca
Listowel (519) 418.4663 | Palmerston (519) 417.4663 | Wingham (519) 357.4200
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
diarrhea in your travel kit. Bismuth subsalicylate can be
used if you have it or if you think you may have eaten
something questionable exposed yourself. Loperamide
can be used to control diarrhea. These medications are
both available without a prescription.
Depending on your type of travel or the country
of destination, it may also be a good idea to take a
prescription antibiotic with you to self-treat. There is also
an oral vaccine available to help lower your risk, which
can be recommended for those prone to developing
travellers diarrhea or if your itinerary puts you at high risk
by visiting friends or relatives, humanitarian aid workers
or prolonged travel. The longer you are away the more
adventuresome your eating patterns tend to become.
Malaria is another disease that you could be exposed to
when travelling. You may need anti-malarial medications
depending on your destinations. Risk areas can include
some Caribbean countries, South America, Africa and
Asia. Malaria medications need to be taken before you

enter a malarial area, while there, and for a certain
amount of time afterward.
Other diseases that need to be considered are typhoid
and yellow fevers, Japanese Encephalitis Virus, altitude
sickness and other country-specific concerns. To
determine your risk or what vaccines are recommended,
you need to visit a travel medicine clinic. There are travel
clinics operated by physicians and some pharmacies and
Family Health Teams are now able to give travel advice,
as well.
When travelling, you can be exposed to different kinds
of mosquitoes than what we have at home. These can
carry diseases such as Zika Virus, Dengue Fever, Malaria,
Chikungunya, Chagas Disease and others. To avoid
mosquito bites, an insect repellent with at least 20 per
cent DEET is suggested to be applied every six to eight
hours, more often if swimming, sweating or getting bit.
Covering up by wearing long sleeves and long pants can
also expose less skin area for mosquitoes to bite. Avoiding
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4082 Waterloo St. Millbank ON, N0K 1L0
519.595.7105 - Info@millbankfamilyfurniturre.ca - www.millbankfamilyfurniture.ca
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brightly coloured clothing can also help you to avoid
mosquitoes as many insects are attracted by colour, and
tucking pant legs into socks can help prevent insects
finding their way onto your legs. Sleeping and staying
in air-conditioned rooms can also lessen the chance of
mosquito bites.
If applying both insect repellent and sunscreen at the
same time, the sunscreen should be applied first and
worked in well, then apply the insect repellent.
Accidental injuries also occur while travelling. You
should not do anything when travelling that you would
not do at home. Remember, in many countries people
drive on the opposite side of the road than we do here
at home. Before crossing any traffic, look both ways to
avoid getting hit by a vehicle travelling on the opposite
side of the road than you expect.
Some of the best travel advice is:
• Don’t get bit (by bugs)
• Don’t get hit (by cars)
• Don’t get lit (alcohol/drugs)
• Don’t do it (if you wouldn’t at home)
• Don’t eat sh*t (many diseases are transmitted by the
fecal-oral route).

James Brown, Pharmacist, Certified Diabetes Educator and
Certified Respiratory Educator, works at the North Huron Family
Health Team in Wingham with patients with diabetes and lung
problems. He also runs a travel medicine clinic, and works at
the Pharmasaves in Bayfield and Goderich. He graduated from
University of Toronto Faculty of Pharmacy in 1991.
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Canyon Lands

9 Days - Departs Oct 25
Majestic landscapes greet us as we explore the
world’s most magnificent canyons! Sedona, Oak Creek
Canyon and Grand Canyon mesmerize us with their
beauty. Navajo Canyon fascinates us with tapestries
adorning the canyon walls. Mother Nature’s ability to
create and man’s ability to adapt will amaze you!!
Twin per person $3,389.00 Includes all taxes

Branson Missouri
and the Ozarks

7 Days - Departs Oct 19 or Nov 16
Music makes my heart sing and
yours will too!!Tap your toes to the
beat of Clay Cooper, remember the stylings of
Patsy Cline, step back in time to the “rock and roll of
the 50’s & 60”s, just for starters! Our days are filled
with music as we are captivated by the many
performances. The Branson Belle Showboat hosts us
for an entertaining lunch and vistas that will amaze!
Twin per person $1,529.00 HST does not apply

Tournament of Roses

9 Days - Departs Dec 30 The Golden
State awaits our arrival! Tour the
opulent Grand Rooms of Hearst
Castle, Warner Brothers Studio, the
Queen Mary, Hollywood and luxurious
Rodeo Drive. The Tournament of Roses
Parade will delight with hundreds of colourful floats.
San Francisco hosts us for 3 nights while we explore
the city from our downtown accommodations. A
cruise on the Bay, an excursion to Napa Valley and
plenty of time to explore “The City by the Bay”!
Twin per person $4,129.00 includes all taxes

Panama City Beach—Florida

Escape the cold winter and enjoy “The World’s Most
Beautiful Beach” in Panama City. A choice of 2 fully
furnished Condo Resorts offer on site amenities and
fully equipped kitchens so you can feel right at
home. Spend your days swimming, golfing, playing
tennis or strolling the beach it’s all for you to enjoy!!
Luxury coach transportation to and from Florida
including 1 nights accommodation each way get you
to your destination in comfort!! Your vacation starts
right here!
Ask about our Fly in option

73 14th Avenue, Hanover, ON N4N 3W9

1-800-265-5530
www.hanoverholidays.com

#1158989
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by Jodi Jerome

HISTORY

Around 1878, Jesse, 29, and Henrietta, 30, along with
little Charles and Henrietta’s brother Gerrance, 28,
moved to Wingham. Jesse and Gerrance opened their
own hardware store, Smith & Pethick, in the Beaver Block
on Josephine Street West. They co-owned the hardware
store, a property on John Street, Wingham, and later a
farm in East Wawanosh (Conc. 11, Lot 31).
In 1881, Jesse and Henrietta moved into their own home,
the large house at 88 Patrick St., and on May 22, 1883,
they welcomed daughter ‘Annie’ May Miriam Smith.

After living with Jesse and Henrietta until ’81, Gerrance
boarded in the Royal Hotel. He died in 1898 at 48 after
being hospitalized in London, ON. He was reputedly
buried in a Strathroy, ON, cemetery. Jesse assumed
Gerrance’s portion of the business and continued the
hardware store. The haunting mystery of Jesse Smith
began on Feb. 3, 1903. After spending a morning in the
store, Jesse went to the funeral of a friend, R.J. Herdsman,
73, who died in his sleep on the previous Sunday. Smith
was one of the pallbearers at the funeral.
Jesse had a habit of keeping the roll of cash from the
store till in his front trouser pocket.
On Monday, the hardware store books
showed there was $178 in cash on hand,
making it possible that Jesse had cash
with him as he walked about town that
evening.
On Tuesday afternoon, after Herdsman’s
funeral, Jesse went home for tea around 5
p.m. Soon after 7 p.m., he left his house
wearing an overcoat, gloves, hat and
overshoes to return to his hardware store,
as was his habit. In the dark, a light snow
fell and the streets were icy and rough.

WAS IT MURDER ON PATRICK STREET, WINGHAM, IN 1903?
BY JODI JEROME

He wasn’t the only one out walking
shortly after the Town Hall bell rang
seven times. Amos Tipling and his
daughter Ethel were walking west on
Patrick Street and saw Mr. Smith, when
they heard his dog bark as they turned
the corner toward their home on Minnie.

There are events that happen within a house and a family that reverberate for years. Murder
is certainly one of them. A home on Patrick Street, Wingham, still echoes with the events,
known and unknown, of a cold February evening in 1903. This story, like all stories, begins
with the people.
Henrietta Anne Petcock, born Oct. 23, 1848, in Lanteglos-by-Fowey, Cornwall, on the
southwestern tip of England, met her husband Selwyn Jesse Smith when his father William, an
Inland Revenue collector, was moved to Cornwall to collect land and personal income taxes.
Jesse, who was born June 9, 1847, in Wimborne Minister, Dorset, England, and Henrietta
married in the Camelford district of Cornwall, near Henrietta’s family home in 1869. By
1871, the Smiths had moved to Middlesex Township, Ontario, with Henrietta’s recently
widowed mother Elizabeth (Hawken) Pethick and her seven children. At the time, while
the older Pethick boys (William H., Gerrance and Thomas) were farming, Jesse worked in
London as a hardware clerk.
Jesse and Henrietta’s first and only son, Selwyn Charles Smith – later known as Charles
Pethick (C.P.) Smith – was born on Dec. 15, 1873, in London, ON.
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McGEE MOTORS

Come in and test drive

the all

NEW 2017 Models!

2017 Cadillac XT5
2017 Cadillac CT6

180 Suncoast Drive, East, Goderich
(519) 524.8391 or 1.800.265.5507
www.mcgeemotors.ca
Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm
Saturday 8am - 4pm

2017 Buick Envision

2017 GMC Acadia
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by Jodi Jerome

A young boy, Elliot Fleming, was out running errands in
the area, while Edward Ward had just stepped out his
door on Minnie Street with a lantern and began walking
north toward Patrick Street. He said, at the inquest, that
he saw no one on the street as he walked.
However Ethel claimed she saw a man in a soft felt hat
and overcoat walking on Minnie Street around the same
time. She believed Mr. Smith would pass the corner
before the unknown man.
Something happened after the Tiplings turned toward
their home on Minnie, north of Patrick Street, because
between five and eight minutes later Margaret Forbes saw
Mrs. Fleming and Miss Henderson coming up Minnie
Street and heard Miss Henderson ask, “Who is that lying
out there?” Edward Ward also noticed someone lying on
the street and ran to help. If someone had been heading
up to Edward or Josephine Streets at this time, no one
noticed or remarked upon it.

Dr. J.S. Chisholm arrived first and found Smith still
clothed, unconscious, rigid and stiff. His father, Dr. T.
Chisholm arrived next and confirmed he was in shock
with what appeared to be two blows, one on the top of
his head, toward the back, and another above and behind
his left ear. Neither wound was bleeding but they were red
and the one behind the left ear left an indent the width
of a baby finger.
While Elliot was fetching the Chisholm doctors, Luther
Ball, a boarder of Walter Green’s, went to tell Jesse’s son
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HISTORY

he was comatose, unable to tell anyone what happened.
Dr. Gunn was called and, with both Dr. Chisholms and
Dr. Agnew assisting, Jesse’s head was operated upon in
his house. Dr. Gunn removed a small piece of bone, half
an inch in diameter, from the wound above the left ear,
and a clot that had formed between the brain covering
and the brain. While operating, Dr. Gunn noticed a
fracture extending from the upper back part of the skull
downwards and one going forward above the left ear.
At the inquest, all the doctors noted that Jesse had an
unusually thin skull.

“Cause to find death of the late Selwyn Jesse Smith was
a fracture of the skull received on the evening of Feb. 3,
1903, last on corner of Minnie and Patrick Streets. From
the evidence heard before the jurors, we are unable to
determine whether the injuries causing the death of the
said S.J. Smith were caused by accident or foul play.”

When Mr. Smith awakened from the chloroform after the
surgery, Dr. J.S. Chisholm and Dr. Agnew swore at the
inquest that he said “Murder,” but nothing else. He may
have been describing the pain from surgery or he may
have been trying to tell the doctors about what happened.
No one knows.

Henrietta Smith did not believe her husband had slipped
and mortally fractured his skull. She believed, as most of
the doctors did, that he had been wounded with a club
or similar smooth surfaced weapon, like a cane. She
authorized her lawyers, Dickinson & Holmes, to advertise
in the April 2, 1903, Wingham Advance newspaper
a reward of $1,000 for any information leading to the
“detection and conviction of the person or persons who
waylaid and robbed” him. The large reward was more
than most people in town earned in one year.

When Selwyn Jesse Smith died of his injuries three
days later, on Sunday, Feb. 15, 1903, no one knew what
happened, only the outcome. Mr. Smith’s funeral was held
on Feb. 18 at St. Paul’s Anglican Church in Wingham.

Ward reached the man’s side first. He was face down,
his head pointing north with his legs straight out on the
east side of Minnie Street, one-and-a-half feet from the
telephone pole, just south of the Patrick Street corner.
When the ladies and young Elliot Fleming got there,
Ward had turned the man over on his side and realized
it was Jesse Smith, the hardware merchant. Margaret
Forbes ran into the Green’s house beside where the Jesse
lay and fetched Walter Green.
Together, Ward and Green got the semi-conscious Smith
to his feet and sent Elliot to the Smiths to tell them that he
had fallen and that they were bringing him home. After
the men took him into the Smith’s living room and settled
him on a lounge, Elliot was sent running for the doctor.

by Jodi Jerome

Just as the interest in the case began to wane, a Toronto
detective, Mr. Greer, and the acting Crown Attorney Lewis,
of Goderich, inflamed Wingham’s curiosity with their
questions and the investigation of a suspect, John Maxwell.

Jesse Smith’s tombstone
in Wingham Cemetery.
Charles about the accident, and he and his wife Mabel
came to the house right away.
Dr. Gunn, of Clinton, was sent for to determine if surgery
would be required. Dr. Bethune, another Wingham doctor,
came around 9:45 p.m. to see Mr. Smith, finding him
unconscious with a fractured skull. When Dr. Gunn arrived
around midnight, he confirmed the presence of two head
injuries but saw no signs of skull compression from brain
swelling, so he recommended surgery be delayed.
By Feb. 12, Jesse’s right arm and leg were paralyzed and

The 15-man jury heard the evidence from those in the
area that evening, those who encountered Maxwell before
that evening, Smith’s family and employees and the
medical opinions of the five doctors who visited, treated
and/or operated on Jesse Smith. Their conclusion was,

John Dolan and Nora McLellan. Photo by Terry Manzo.

HISTORY

By the time the inquest was over on March 9, the Smith
& Pethick Hardware business had been sold to a Mr.
Fishleigh, of Hagarsville, who took possession March 19,
1903, just over a month after Jesse’s death.

Selwyn Jesse Smith was finally buried – after being
disinterred for the inquest – under a large, rough-hewn
stone cross tombstone in the Wingham Cemetery, while
the last 12 days of his life remain a mystery.
Jodi Jerome is a writer, historian and heritage consultant who enjoys
finding the stories people have forgotten about in the places they live,
and making the local landscape come alive for those who live and
visit there.

PSST!

Blyth Festival Passes are now ON SALE for next summer! Don’t miss another
exciting year of LIVE. ORIGINAL. CANADIAN. THEATRE.
Adventure Pass (four tickets: one ticket to each mainstage show): $100 Preferred $90 Classic
Flex Pass (four tickets with flexability): $110 Preferred $100 Classic | Youth Flex Pass (four tickets): $50
Bonanza Pass (four tickets: four plays in three days): $97 | Gift Pass (two tickets): $60
BUY before December 24 and SAVE up to 31% on single ticket prices!

Call 519.523.9300 Toll Free 1.877.862.5984 or visit blythfestival.com
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NOSTALGIA

Capture your

Life
Story
BY SHEILA MACGREGOR

Tom and Jackie booked the hall, organized the caterer, and sent out
the invitations. As family and friends gathered to celebrate their special
anniversary, there was much excitement. The grandchildren were eager to
hear about how Granddad had proposed to Grandma and about some of the
fun things they did when they were young.
Then, the mood changed, although the interest was just as intense. Grandma
talked about some of the hard times the family had experienced. Grandpa
shared about the challenging days on the farm back in the ’80s when interest
rates were so high. As they talked, they began to realize how much they
had learned; not only from the good times but also from the challenges
they faced together. Moreover, they now understood their story needed
to be recorded so their children and grandchildren could learn from the
experiences too.

Today, people are recognizing the need to preserve their
family’s stories for future generations. Why? First of all,
they feel a need to remember and try to make personal
sense of their world. Ever since the tragedies of Sept. 11,
2001, we have become increasingly aware of the fragility
and unpredictability of life. These and other horrific
events since have caused many of us to reevaluate what
is important in our lives. This has led to an increased
interest in recording our life stories and the lessons we’ve
learned along the way.
Studies have also shown that writing one’s life story can
have therapeutic value. Revisiting a painful period in
one’s life can often bring a new perspective that results in
healing. Sharing a family history project can sometimes
bring estranged family members back together. Several
recent studies have even shown that talking about life
experiences lowers blood pressure and strengthens the
immune system. Many people also find that ‘life review’
is of tremendous assistance in helping them cope with
sorrow. According to University of Texas Professor James
Pennebaker, it can also help lower levels of depression
and increase problem-solving skills and self-esteem, while
assisting in the grief process.
Even children benefit from knowing their family stories.
In a two-year study of 40 families, researchers at Emory
University discovered that kids who know their family
history possess higher self-esteem and suffer from fewer
emotional problems, such as depression. Robyn Fivush,
the psychology professor who led the study, says, “Families
who tell family stories have kids who are doing better.”
There are many good reasons for recording your family
stories. One of the best reasons, of course, is that the
memories you share with your loved ones will be the most
precious legacy they will ever receive.
But there is another equally important reason why you
should record your life story. As you enter into the second
half of life, you have an opportunity to pause and reflect
on your life to date. Many people do not realize how
much they have actually accomplished in their lives until
they stop and consider where they have been and what
they have done. I remember one woman I interviewed
telling me she had led a rather ordinary and uneventful
life. When we had only completed the first hour of her
interview, she turned to me and said, “Oh, I have lived a
very interesting life, haven’t I? I had no idea!”

NOSTALGIA
As a Boomer, you are in a unique place in your life. With
many of the challenges of childrearing behind you and
the formal years of your work life mostly over too, there
is a chance to stop and reflect on what you have learned
over the years and where and how you would like to use
your hard-earned wisdom in the future. This time for
reflection is essential if you are to create new meaning
and discover new purpose for the coming decades. It
allows you to discern directions, priorities and values,
something we should do at every age and stage of life, but
especially as we move into its second half.
With the Thanksgiving holiday just around the corner,
this is a good time to reflect on your life, where you’ve
been, your values and what you are thankful for. What’s
more – if you are struggling with what to do next, this can
be a great exercise to help you figure out what brought
you happiness in the past, so that you can discern where
to find meaning in the future.

Get started on your story
• Forget the English teacher from hell. Too many
people get hung up on things like grammar, syntax
and spelling. The important thing is just to get your
thoughts down on paper. You can edit later.
• Remember that no one writes a whole book at once. Set
aside an hour each day, maybe early in the morning.
Try to write three or four paragraphs a day, or even
just four or five sentences. It takes discipline, but can
be done.
• Collect photos. Family photos and other memorabilia
can prompt memories and help you remember events
about which you may have forgotten.
• Keep a file of clippings from newspapers, magazines
and blogs that resonate with you. These too will act
as a jumpstart and help you to think about things you
want to write about in your memoir.
• Read autobiographies and biographies to see how
others have interpreted their lives.
• Don’t be confined by chronology. You may work better
by focusing on reoccurring themes in your life.
• Create a weekly story circle to help you stay on track.
Many of us need people to hold us accountable,
to bounce ideas off, to hear our stories and offer
suggestions or prompts, and to hold our hands when
some of our stories get painful.
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by Sheila Macgregor

NOSTALGIA
Questions to ask to get you started
What would you ask one of your ancestors?
Think of a person from your family’s past, someone you
did not know, but whom you would like to know more
about. It could be a grandparent or great-uncle or aunt,
maybe your namesake. Write down three questions
you would like to ask this person if you could. Now
ask these same questions of yourself. Chances are your
descendants will have very similar questions of you. Write
your answers.
What’s in a name?
How did you get your name? Were you named after
someone in the family? Why did your parents choose
the names they did? How did you feel about your name
growing up and how do you feel about it now?
Who’s in the photo?
Choose a picture from your photo albums to which you
feel especially drawn. Who are the people in the photo?
What is happening? Where does it take place and when?

TAKE CHARGE OF

YOUR HEALTH

FREE

worksho
p

You can do it. We can help.

available
a

s

HURON-P
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Are you living with heart disease,
diabetes, high blood pressure, arthritis,
osteoporosis or other chronic condition?
If so, this workshop is for you.
TOPICS INCLUDE:
*Dealing with difficult emotions
*Healthy eating
*Communicating with your
health care providers
*Getting active safely
*Managing pain and fatigue
And more...

What was home like?
Draw a floor plan of the house or apartment where you
lived when you were a child. Describe each room and
what happened there. Try to remember not only what
each room looked like but also scents, smells, colours and
anything else you can remember about the rooms. Choose
one room in the house that has the happiest memories
and best associations, trying to remember every item
that was in that room. If you cannot think of a room
with happy memories, then go outside to the backyard,
a favourite hiding place, or another special place from
childhood and describe it.

Help to Live at Home
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(Proudly serving Huron and Perth County)

While you’re out enjoying life, we’re
keeping any eye on your home.
Security monitoring doesn’t
have to be expensive!
starts at just

$

24.00/mth

Milverton - Stratford - Drayton - Listowel

800 250 8750

www.mornington.ca

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate
corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian Investor
Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of
RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of Royal Bank of Canada.
®Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence.
©2016 RBC Dominion Securities Inc. All rights reserved. 16_90588_H2T_004

NOW AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY

EXECUTIVE BRICK BUNGALOW

ONE FLOOR TOWNS WITH BONUS

READY TO MOVE INTO

LOFT 1570-1870 SQ FT

CALL FOR YOUR PRIVATE SHOWING

BEEN FOR YOU?

What are the challenges you face? What brings
you joy? How have you found meaning and
purpose in this new phase of your life?
Researcher is looking for stories about
transitioning into the second half of life, both
the heartaches and the joys. All information
will be treated with respect and
confidentiality.
If you have a story to share,
please contact

INTRODUCING EXETER‘S NEWEST COMMUNITY

The Ridgewood Community offers an incredible lifestyle opportunity in the South East Side of Exeter. The new 13 Acre development is set
within its natural backdrop and promises today’s new modern way of living. Experience the new luxury of space and uncompromising
quality. Location, architecture, amenities, layouts and price ensure that the Ridgewood Community is equally appealing to families,
downsizers and mature buyers seeking a sanctuary of carefree living. Come be a part of a community unlike any other.

Lifestyle from the $300’s
S

N

@cdnboomerproj

Taylor Blvd.

at (519) 235-0613 or
cdnboomerproject@gmail.com

Main St.

W

Pryde Blvd.
Motz Blvd.

Sanders St.

www.swselfmanagement.ca or
info@swselfmanagement.ca

Josef Frank, Investment Advisor
josef.frank@rbc.com | 519-271-6646

Peace of mind from a
name you trust.

TRANSITION INTO RETIREMENT
OR EMPTY-NESTING

Rev. Dr. Sheila Macgregor

1.855.463.5692

If market volatility is making you
second-guess your investments, contact
Josef today for a complimentary,
objective evaluation of your portfolio.

www.onecaresupport.ca

E

To register for a workshop:

Get an expert second opinion on your portfolio

1-877-502-8277

Sheila Macgregor is a proud Boomer who lives in Huron County
with her husband and family. She enjoys assisting people in
preserving their life stories. If you have a story to share about your
experience of transitioning into retirement or empty-nesting, and how
you have used your talents and experience to create new meaning in
the second half of life, contact her at cdnboomerproject@gmail.com
or 519-235-0613.

HOW HAS THE

Questioning your
investments?

Meals on Wheels • Transportation
Community Dining • Home Care
Home At Last • Exercise • Foot Care
Adult Day Programs • Reassurance
Respite • Blood Pressure Clinics

Remember: Don’t stop writing no matter what, and don’t
edit – just write!

HAVE AN INTERESTING STORY
TO TELL?

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

A Stoneyridge Developments
Signature Community

CALL US FOR A PRIVATE SHOWING
OF OUR NEW MODEL SUITES
stoneyridgedev.com
(519) 280 -1655
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Prepare for winter challenges
BY VIDA PROCTOR

With winter coming, chilling temperatures and
treacherous winter conditions can often cause concern
to seniors and their families. Often simple things like
going to the grocery store or picking up mail becomes a
concern. Here are a few things to keep in mind to help
seniors safe during the cold and snowy season
Ice and snow – Sidewalks covered with snow or ice
can pose a serious risk for seniors. Make sure porches,
driveways and sidewalks are clear of snow and ice. Add
sand or salt to the surface to reduce the potential for falls.
Hire an outside service to clean heavily snowed areas to
reduce heavy pushing or lifting. Wearing properly sized
footwear with tread is necessary. If using a cane, it is
advisable to have new winter picks for support. Arranging
rides to appointments or the grocery store will also lend
a helping hand to get and out of the vehicle safely.
Dress for warmth – Cold temperatures can lead to
frostbite and hypothermia (a condition where the body
temperature dips too low). Wearing layers of clothing
helps regulate body temperature both inside and out.
When going outside, wear warm socks, coat, hat, gloves
and scarf. In very cold temperatures, cover all exposed
skin. Use a scarf to cover your mouth and protect your
lungs.
Be prepared for a power outage – Winter storms
can be fierce enough to knock down powerlines and
confine seniors to their homes. It is essential to make
sure homes are equipped with a disaster kit. Stock the
cupboard with a week’s supply of non-perishable food
and drinking water. Having a hand-operated can opener
to use during power outages is helpful. Make sure there
is a flashlight in the home with back-up batteries. Having
extra blankets and a battery-powered radio will keep a
senior warm and informed of local news. Prevent carbon
monoxide poisoning during a power outage by checking
the batteries on your carbon monoxide detector if you
have a gas heater or fireplace.
Fill prescriptions of critical medications – Don’t
let important medications run low during the winter. If

you have an older family member living on their own,
switch their prescriptions to a local pharmacy that
makes home deliveries or sign them up with a mail-order
pharmacy so no one has to venture out in bad weather
to pick up meds.

PRIME COMMERCIAL/ RETAIL

SPACE FOR LEASE
IN GODERICH

A new hearing aid offer has been introduced for retirees.
The hearing aid is a great value, simple to operate and
brings IMPROVED hearing to thousands!

Keep an eye out – If you’re a caregiver, check on
your loved one frequently. Offer to shop for them and
check on medications when the weather is very cold and
snowy. Don’t wait for emergencies to develop a system to
communicate. Call on a neighbour to physically check
on you loved one if distance is an issue.
Check the car – Driving during the winter can be
hazardous for anyone, but it can be especially dangerous
for older adults. Have your car serviced before the
snowy weather comes. Checking the oil, tires, battery
and wipers can make a big difference on winter roads.
Since it may be difficult to get around, and seniors are not
able to get out, feelings of loneliness and isolation may
present themselves. Create a list of friends, neighbours
and relatives that will call or check in on them. Invest in
a cell phone. Having an easy-to-use cellphone can be a
lifeline to seniors and ease the minds of caregivers and
family. Seniors can carry the device with them at all times
and use for incoming and outgoing calls whether at home
or on the road.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
DESIGN BUILD | LEED
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
LEASE BACKS

Investigate a winter-stay program in a retirement home to
increase socialization and ease feelings of isolation. Stay
active by joining in activities at your local community
centre, whether it be cards or a walking club on an indoor
walking tracking, or plan a destination vacation with
friends or family.
Winter certainly does offer challenges for the older adult,
but with a bit of planning, awareness and caution, both
the older adult and their caregivers can enjoy peace of
mind while they welcome the upcoming spring.

SPECIAL RETIREES'
HEARING AID!

At last. The hearing aid that
thousands have wanted is
now available.
The latest digital hearing aid
technology is totally invisible
when worn. It offers retirees
the opportunity to defy hearing loss by compensating for
your individual hearing loss
in all situations, day and night.
Nobody can see it because it
fits snugly and comfortably
in your ear canal and uses the
ear’s natural acoustics for natural sound quality.
Everything works automatically. There are no controls
to worry about so there’s no
need to keep fiddling and adjusting settings.
You can start enjoying life
again as you concentrate on
hearing, rather than thinking
about your hearing aid.

These latest digital hearing
aids continuously analyze incoming sounds and adapt to
each individual situation, so
you always get the best hearing possible. Even in background noise.
When speech and conversation sounds are detected,
the sound is automatically increased at different frequencies so you can hear and understand it clearly, not just loudly.
You get all the benefits you
want in a digital hearing aid
without the obvious sign that
you are wearing one because
it’s completely invisible in
most ears.
A hearing test takes less than
60 minutes, you don’t need a
doctor’s referral, and there’s
no cost or obligation whatsoever. Call now to try these
hearing aids for yourself!

Call now to book your FREE Hearing Test!
Clinton | Goderich | Exeter | Listowel
Stratford | Wingham

258 BURRITT STREET
STRATFORD, ON

1-888-696-3123

(519) 271-1771 | info@hydeconstruction.com

Vida Proctor is the General Manager at Harbour Hill Retirement
Community in Goderich. She can be reached at vproctor@
harbourhillsuites.com.

www.hydeconstruction.com

Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. Some conditions
may apply. Please see clinic for details.
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In the kitchen with..
Chris Woolf, Chef of Little Red’s Pub, St. Marys, Ontario

Chris Woolf spent two years at
Culinary College in England and
apprenticed in London restaurants
before coming to Canada to
work at The Church Restaurant,
Benmiller Inn, Rundles Restaurant
and opening The Keystone Alley
Cafe and Woolfys Restaurant.
Chris and his wife Mary ran
Woolfys at Wildwood for 20 years
and now have opened Little Red’s
Pub & Eatery in St Marys.
Chris and Mary have been
promoting ‘local’ for literally
decades, since their early days
teaching at the Stratford Chefs
School. From Perth County’s
famous heritage pork and other
meats and only sustainable fish
and seafood to local greens, honey,
berries, dairy, cheeses and bread,
these local producers have helped
put Huron/Perth on the culinary
map. Chef Chris keeps perennial
favourites on Little Red’s menu, plus
a long list of weekly specials. Mary
watches over the wine racks, beer
taps and bar selections.

Five minutes
with the Chef
Huron-Perth Boomers (HPB):
What would your last meal be?
Chef Woolf (CW): PEI Malpeque
Oysters on the half shell.
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Five minutes with the Chef
HPB: What three ingredients can you not live without?
CW: Fresh herbs, Monforte cheddar cheese (Stratford) and
Ann Slater’s (St. Marys) organic vegetables.
HPB: What is your favourite kitchen tool?
CW: My MAC eight-inch chef ’s knife.
HPB: What is your favourite thing to cook?
CW: Curry.
HPB: If you weren’t a chef, what would you do?
CW: Fly fishing guide.
HPB: Why did you pick this recipe to share with us?
CW: I first made this dish at another establishment back
in the early-80s and served it on the Sunday buffet. I was
looking for something truly Canadian to serve to our
American cousins on their visit.
Chef Chris Woolf is the Chef/Owner of Little Red’s Pub and
Eatery, in St Marys. Find him at littlereds.ca.

PORK TOURTIERE
1 lb ground Ontario pork
1 onion finely chopped
1 clove of garlic crushed
1 tsp grated nutmeg
½ tsp ground allspice
1 tsp ground pepper
1 tbsp salt
1 large potato peeled, boiled and mashed
¼ cup oil
Phyllo pastry
Melted butter
Directions
Fry ground pork in oil until broken into small pieces
and all pink has gone. Run pork through strainer.
In same pan, add a little more oil and cook onions
until translucent. Add garlic and cook 30 seconds (not
browning). Add pork back in with the onions, add
spices, and cover mixture with cold water. Simmer
until all liquid has evaporated. Add mashed potato and
season with additional salt and pepper.
Cool mixture.

To Drink?
“Twin Pines Hammer
Bent Red Sparkling Cider
(Thedford, ON) or a Pelee
Island Baco Noir.”

Take out an eight-inch pie shell. Lay out a sheet of
Phyllo pastry and brush with melted butter, fold in half,
place in pie shell, and repeat four times, making sure to
place sheets in pie shell at 12 o’clock, 12:15, 12:30 and
12:45.
Place cooled mixture into pie shell, making sure to
not overfill. Fold over pastry until enclosed, brush with
melted butter.
Bake at 375 F, on the middle shelf for 45 minutes or
until golden brown. Remove from oven, invert onto
plate and serve immediately.
Serve with Crabapple Organic Jelly from Wellesley,
ON, and a tossed salad.
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Christmas is Golden

St. Marys Santa Claus Parade in Downtown St. Marys,
parade starts at 7:00 p.m. followed by the Lighting of the
Lights in Milt Dunnel field - November 18

LITTLE FALLS
CRAFTERS MARKET

Gratefully celebrating
a decade of community,
life & special occasions!

in St. Marys!

JACKSON’S PHARMACY
FULL SERVICE PHARMACY
AND FRONT STORE
Personalized medication reviews, wellness clinics,
flu shots, awareness days, Ideal Protein Weight
loss program and much more!

Please join us

SHOP THE TALENTS OF OVER

150 Local Area Artisans & Crafters
IN ONE LOCATION

We deliver to St. Marys and surrounding area!

atoma

Downtown Merchants Annual Christmas Open House
November 27, noon-5 p.m.

Thursday, November 10 th, 2016
from 6:00pm to 9:00pm

Great gifts for you,
your friends & your home

147 Queen Street East, St. Marys
tel (519) 284-1391

TM

32 Wellington Street, South
tel (519) 284-1491 www.jacksonspharmacy.ca

83 Queen Street E., St. Marys, ON (519) 284-0433
www.littlefallscraftersmarket.com

101 QUEEN ST. E., ST. MARYS (519) 284-0550

CHRIS & MARY WOOLF’S

TICO Reg. #50010159

February 26 - March 22, 2017

Portugal Long Stay
with Lisbon

May 30 - June 13, 2017
Norway Fjords Cruise
with Iceland Stopover

150 Queen Street East, St. Marys, ON
(519) 284-2332 or (877) 301-2332
agent@stonetowntravel.com | www.stonetowntravel.com

GET
READY
FOR
HEADING
SOUTH!

Sun Rayz
MEN’S AND LADIES
CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES
AND SWIMWEAR

MANICURES, PEDICURES
AND PIERCING

113 Queen Street, St. Marys, ON (519) 284-4826
www.sunrayzstmarys.com

LITTLE

RED’S
P U B & E AT E R Y

159 Queen Street E., St. Marys, ON N4X 1A2

226-661-2233

woolfy@woolfys.com

www.littlereds.ca

Shop locally this
holiday season!

Find us on Facebook for updated info
on our open house and classes that
run throughout the holiday season

by Josef Frank

FINANCE

Whether you call it a cottage, chalet, camp or cabin, it’s
your family’s special place to relax and enjoy the great
outdoors. For many families, it’s a place filled with happy
memories that’s been in the family for generations, and
will be for generations more. As warm summer memories
are fresh in your mind and you look to close up the family
cottage for yet another season, it is natural to consider
the importance of keeping it in tip-top shape for future
generations. A family cottage can be a second home
filled with many wonderful memories and emotions,
and the longer it has been in the family, the greater the
attachment.
But keeping the cottage in the family from one generation
to the next isn’t always as easy as it might seem. There
are several tax and non-tax issues to consider when
transferring a vacation property to your beneficiaries,
especially if more than one beneficiary is involved.
As well, your children are not identical to each other
and their desire to keep the cottage may differ greatly,
especially if they live far from the property or home.

Passing the
paddle

Thoughts and considerations for successful cottage succession planning
BY JOSEF FRANK

Consider ways to reduce taxes
When you pass along your cottage, you are also passing
along a potentially large tax bill, which your beneficiaries
may not be able to afford. Depending on their financial
situation, your beneficiaries may be forced to sell the
family cottage simply to cover the taxes. There are two
main types of tax to consider – capital gains and probate.
If your cottage has been in the family for many years,
its value has probably increased dramatically, which can
impact your capital gains tax. The property your family
bought for a few thousand dollars might be worth a few
hundred thousand dollars today. Even property bought
within your lifetime might have experienced this type of
exponential growth. This increase in value can result in a
very large, taxable capital gain, which is triggered when
you pass along the property to anyone other than your
spouse, including your children.
However, there are several ways you can address this
tax bill, and even reduce or defer it. When you pass
along your cottage to anyone other than your spouse,
the government views it as having been sold at current
market value – a ‘deemed disposition.’ The capital gain
on this deemed disposition may be taxable if you are
not able to, or choose not to, claim a principal residence

FINANCE
exemption. The following example shows how there can
be an $82,012.50 tax bill in 2016 on a cottage purchased
for only $45,500 in 1981.
Deemed disposition in 2016: $410,000
Minus purchase price in 1981: $45,500
Total capital gain: $364,500
Capital gains taxable (50% of total): $182,250
Taxes payable at 45% marginal rate: $82,012.50
How to avoid this
Gift the property ahead of time. Simply giving your
cottage to your intended beneficiaries ahead of time is
one way to reduce future taxes at death. If you expect
your cottage to significantly increase in value, consider
giving it to your beneficiaries sooner rather than later.
Assuming property values will always rise, this will
trigger a taxable capital gain from the appreciation
of the property to date. The tax is payable in the year
the gift is made. However, it should be a much smaller
capital gain than the one that would be triggered in the
future, assuming the property increases significantly in
value. Any future gains will be taxed in the names of
your beneficiaries, when they sell it or give it away at a
much later date, and won’t be included in your final tax
return when your estate is settled.
Cover the tax bill with an insurance policy. The most
common way for property to be passed onto the next
generation is through a bequest made in your will. When
your property is bequeathed to anyone other than your
spouse, it triggers a taxable capital gain, which your
beneficiaries may not be able to afford. However, you can
cover this tax bill through a life insurance policy, which
provides a sum equal to the expected tax bill when your
estate is settled.
A family meeting with your adult children or beneficiaries
is a great way to start this process and will reduce the
likelihood of making false assumptions. Starting the
planning process today will help you to keep creating
many great cottage memories in the future.
Josef Frank is an Investment Advisor with RBC Dominion
Securities Inc. Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. This
article is not intended as nor does it constitute tax or legal advice.
Readers should consult their own lawyer, accountant or other
professional advisor when planning to implement a strateg y.
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by John Tiede
The reason hearing loss is misunderstood is because it
happens so gradually in our lives.

still having a deep and meaningful conversation because
it was easy to hear and understand all speech.

The aging process begins to change our hearing in and
around our 40s. It is so subtle that, day after day, we do
not notice the difference. We wake up every morning and
we hear the same as we did yesterday. We do not believe
that anything has changed.

What tends to happen when our hearing begins to fail
is we begin to misunderstand the subtleties in speech.
As we age, those nuances become a problem as we are
now missing certain consonants in the words, which
make people sound like they mumble. We go from deep
and meaningful conversations to having shorter and less
thoughtful talks, and it puts a strain on our relationships.
We start to wonder if there is something wrong with the
relationship when it is really that we are losing the ability
to conduct long conversations.

By the time we are 55, we start to notice that it becomes
a little more difficult when there are three or four
people speaking around us, but we figure it is only the
circumstances. In actuality, it is the little bit of background
noise that is causing the problem. Perhaps the music is
playing a bit too loud even though it did not affect us
in our 20s or 30s, but now that we’re in our 50s it does.
Instead of admitting the fact we have hearing loss, we
often point to the circumstances we are in.
By the time we are 65, we are beginning to miss parts
of speech. High frequencies, where the consonant sounds
are, are starting to be missed. People begin to sound
like they mumble because we only hear the vowels or
they become dominant in the conversation. Over time,
background noises, which are low frequencies, begin to
dominate our listening environment.

Hearing Loss:
Why is it so misunderstood?
BY JOHN TIEDE
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Again, we believe it is only the circumstance. We believe
people are not speaking clearly or there is too much
noise in the background, which is what makes it difficult
for us to understand the conversation, or so we believe.
Our brain tells us we hear the same today as yesterday,
because we don’t recognize the years of gradual hearing
loss, which occurs every day.
Consonant sounds are high frequency and very soft. Try
making an ‘s’ or and ‘f ’ sound, and you will know exactly
what I mean. For example, when a four-year-old says
words, we say it is difficult to understand them because
we cannot hear them enunciate very specific consonants.
So here we are moving along in our decades, not
really noticing we have a hearing problem. What
begins to happen is we start to have issues hearing and
understanding our loved ones. In our 20s, 30s, and 40s,
long and full conversations were an everyday thing. We
could have a conversation while actually doing things. We
could move around the kitchen and get things done, while

I remember having a similar conversation with one of my
clients. I asked him if he remembered deep conversations
with his wife about politics and life goals, when he first
married in his 20s. He admitted to talking for hours about
things that were important in their life at the time, and
how he missed those talks.
What happens in relationships with an undiagnosed
hearing problem is that, over time, those easy, fluid and
wonderful conversations start to become shortened. The
person with the hearing loss has difficulty understanding
what is being said. They say, “Pardon, can you repeat
that?” and spouses become increasingly frustrated with
having to repeat themselves. Bit by bit both parties start
to have shorter conversations like, “The weather is good
today,” or “I saw Susan, she is doing well.”
Over time the communication moves from long,
explorative conversations to these short spurts. Often,
someone will start to wonder what happened to their
relationship – we used to talk so much and have great
communication, they’ll think. They may feel like they’re
falling out of love or their connection is no longer
there. What is not being recognized is that it is not the
relationship, but the hearing loss that is impacting the
relationship.
The same can be said about other family members and
friends. If a person constantly feels like they’re repeating
themselves, they’ll find themselves visiting less in order
to avoid the frustration of dealing with a person with an
undiagnosed hearing problem.
Now what happens is around 65 to 70, a spouse is trying
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need higher technology hearing aids. They need ways
by which all sorts of different noises and sounds can be
removed and all sorts of speeches can be enhanced in a
very complex way. That is why high technology hearing
aids are so important for people who have a significant
hearing loss. It can help them restore their hearing, often
up to 100 per cent, but had they gone sooner, they could
have used a less expensive, lower technology hearing
aid and maintained that hearing and the need for lower
technology much longer.

to convince their mate to come and get their hearing
tested. So they say, “Alright, to get you off my back, I
will get my hearing tested.” And sure enough there is a
hearing loss, to the point where they only understand 30
per cent of conversation. They listen to this information
and go, “I’m just not ready for a hearing aid,” and go
back to their life. They continue to feel the little bumps,
the disruptions. They feel a sense of greater isolation, but
do not really attribute it to the hearing loss.
Then one day someone, for example a grandchild, says,
“You know Grandpa, something is wrong with your
hearing. Just get it fixed. You are no fun anymore.” All
of a sudden it comes crashing home. “Oh my, I have
a hearing loss and I know I do. Now I’m ready to take
action.”
So five years later they come back and say, “OK, I want
to hear just as well as I did 20 or 30 years ago. Let’s make
it happen.” What they don’t realize is at that point, they
have nerve damage. You do not hear in your ears, you
hear in your brain, so the nerves in your ears have to
be strong and upright for the sounds to hit them and be
transmitted into the brain. If they are not, the brain does
not know how to interpret the sounds it is receiving, or it
is not receiving the sounds at all.
So now the expectation is, “Hey, I want to hear at 100 per
cent.” Well, it is more challenging to understand 100 per
cent of the conversation because more years have gone
by. You lose up to 22 per cent more of your hearing over
a five-year period. What they might have needed five or
10 years ago was just an entry level hearing aid to help
amplify the sounds and take out some of the background
noises. With only that, they would have been hearing at
100 per cent. But now there is nerve damage, so they
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So get your hearing checked on a regular basis. Understand
there are consequences to unchecked hearing loss. Your
relationships with your family and friends are worth it!
You are worth it!
John Tiede has been a board-certified Hearing Instrument Specialist
for over 30 years. Along with his wife Kathleen, they own Hear Well
Be Well™, providing full auditory testing, devices and follow-up
care in 10 locations in southern and central Ontario, as well as their
full-service mobile office. You can learn more about John and his
team at www.hearwellbewell.ca.

Young at heart? Play at the

St. Marys Friendship Centre
A recreational facility for ages 50+
• Pickle ball
• Music jam sessions
• “Building better bones”
workshop series
• Art classes
• Yoga

• Zumba
• “Exercise More” group
fitness
• Urban Poling
• Health and wellness
education

... and so much more!

Try the first class for FREE!

Members save 25% on most programs!
519-284-3272

317 James St. S., St. Marys, ON
friendship@town.stmarys.on.ca
TownofStMarys.com/SeniorServices
/StMarysFriendshipCentre

Huron County an important part of the
Allied success in the Second World War
BY Dwight Irwin
While many of us can proudly say a family member
bravely served Canada (or another Allied country) during
the Second World War, a lesser-known fact is Huron
County was also highly important to the war effort.
Whether it be through flying and air navigation training

or the top-secret Radio Detection and Ranging (RADAR)
program at Vanastra, just outside Clinton, Huron County
played a major role in the British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan (BCATP) by providing the Royal Air Force
(RAF) with a safe haven for training, far from the front
in Europe. Canadian RAF recruits took to the skies –
most for the first time – along the Lake Huron shoreline
beginning in 1940, while eventually their allies from
Britain, New Zealand and Australia joined them.
Although top secret to the overall war effort, the
importance of the BCATP was well known locally.
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All photos from the Collection of the
Huron County Museum & Historic Gaol.
Farmers’ fields were used as target practice for pilots, the
bases became major employers, and many of the young
men training in the area would marry local women.
For this reason, Goderich photographer J. Gordon
Henderson documented the history of WWII air training
in Huron County. In 2014, the Huron County Museum
& Historic Gaol completed the Henderson Digitization
Project, which created an online repository of images
taken by Mr. Henderson, while also digitizing interviews
conducted by Jeanne Muldoon from the 1990s with
airmen who trained locally.
The project can be found in full at digital.huroncounty.
ca, and is the source of the information in this story.

No. 12 Elementary Flying Training School
– Goderich, ON

by Dwight Irwin
June 1942 the school could accommodate
240 students. No. 12 EFTS also became
the largest industry in Goderich during
this time, employing over 500 people.

Force, such as air navigation or air gunners. Men who
successfully completed all components of the course
graduated to Service Flying Training Schools located
across the country.

“After spending the required time at
(Initial Training School), I went to the
Number 12 EFTS at Goderich, which was
the first time it really felt like you were in
the Air Force,” said graduate Bill Wakom
in a 1991 interview with Jeanne Muldoon.
“That was a wonderful experience at a
civilian-operated station. I remember
thinking when I first flew that little Tiger
Moth that I was really something. Probably
very scared when I took it up and landed.”

By 1943, the Royal Air Force (RAF) had a surplus of pilots
and the demand for new pilots decreased. To continue
making use of the school, the Royal Navy’s Fleet Air Arm
also started training their pilots at No. 12 EFTS.

The first EFTS courses lasted eight weeks.
Students attended 126 hours of ground lectures and
logged 50 hours of combined flying time under daytime
and nighttime conditions. After eight hours of flying with
an instructor, students flew solo.
Don Fink, a graduate from the first class at Number 12,
recalled visits from the navigation school at Port Albert in
his interview with Jeanne.
“The (Avro) Anson (planes) used to occasionally come in
and, amazing, you know, that was the first chance I ever
had a look at a twin engine,” Mr. Fink said. “I’d never
seen a twin engine… I got in it and I sat in the seat and I
thought, ‘Geez, that’s what I want to be is a bomber pilot.
Boy, do I ever want to be…’ Like all kinds of throttles,
and instruments and everything. And that was what made
up my mind.”

After attending manning depots and Initial Training
Schools, the next step for British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan (BCATP) recruits was attending Elementary
Flying Training School (EFTS).

Once reassigned to Saskatoon for further training, the
men were given a choice of their future, which was rare
in the military.

In June 1940, the decision was made to establish an EFTS
at Sky Harbour Airport, located just north of Goderich.
The school was operated by the Kitchener-Waterloo
Flying Club, as part of the BCATP.

“We had a choice and it’s the only course that I ever
heard of that ever had a choice,” Mr. Fink said. “Those
who wanted to be fighter pilots put their hands up and
those who wanted to be bomber pilots put their hands up.
That’s how they selected them.”

In October 1940, the first group of 35 students arrived.
For many it would be their first time in an airplane. As
the war went on, the school continued to expand, and by

Men who did not pass their courses or flying tests would
‘washout’ and be reassigned to another service in the Air
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In July 1944, the school was closed and the site was
repurposed as No. 102 Aircraft Holding Unit.

No. 31/No. 5 Radio School – Clinton, ON
In Spring 1941, Norman Tyndall’s 100-acre farm, located
outside of Clinton (now Vanastra), was repatriated to use
as a training school for the RAF. A shortage of trained
technicians motivated Britain to establish a training school
in Canada. No. 31 Radio School opened in August 1941
and the first group of students to be trained by RAF
personnel came from the U.S. Navy and Army. By the end
of the war, 6,500 Canadians and 2,325 U.S. servicemen
were trained on Radio Detection and Ranging (RADAR).

HISTORY
No. 31 Radio School produced about 250 graduates per
month. Students were from Canada, America, Britain,
Australia and New Zealand. By summer 1943, the school
had filled its initial commitment to provide the RAF with
5,000 radio technicians.
High-ranking Americans were the first to be trained,
said Mr. Wheeler, who was responsible for recording and
properly shipping secret and confidential documents.
“They were the big wigs in the Army (Generals and
Colonels). They were the sort of guys who walked up
and they said, ‘Well, how old are you son?’ ‘Oh, I’m 19
years of age Sir.’ ‘Oh, well I’ve only been in the service
for 30…’”
With RAF needs met, the Royal Canadian Air Force
(RCAF) took command of the base in July 1943, and
it was renamed No. 5 Radio School. Under RCAF
command, courses were broadened to include operation
and maintenance of radio equipment, in addition to
radar.
No. 5 Radio School was closed at the end of the war. It
then became a RCAF signals school in peacetime and was
integrated into the Canadian Forces in 1966.

RADAR was an emerging technology at the time and
the training that took place on the base during the war
years was kept top secret. The school
was the only one of its kind in North
America and was considered to be
With so many new pilots being trained,
the most sophisticated radio/radar
crashes such as this one weren’t uncommon.
and signals/code school in the allied
world.
Roy Wheeler, from England, came to
Clinton to work at the radio school.
During an interview with Jeanne
Muldoon, he recalled the security
surrounding the equipment, as it
arrived by train.
“(They) put barbed wire around
(the railway cars containing the topsecret equipment), machine guns
and everybody couldn’t understand
all this,” Mr. Wheeler said. “That’s
the way it stayed until they got it all
unloaded.”
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No. 31 Air Navigation School – Port Albert
No. 31 Air Navigation School (ANS) was originally
located in St. Athens, Wales. During the Battle of Britain,
frequent aerial bombings from the German Luftwaffe
made training in the UK dangerous. As a result,
No. 31 ANS was relocated to Port Albert, ON, opening
in October 1940.
Port Albert, located on the shore of Lake Huron north of
Goderich, was an ideal location for navigational training
as it gave students experience navigating over land and
water. Typically, students at No. 31 Air Navigation School
would first learn in a classroom how to read and use the
astral compass and how to plot a course using landmarks.
Next they would train with the Ground Simulation
Trainer. Finally, they would complete daytime and
nighttime navigational flights.
Donald Bruce, of Rye, Sussex, England, joined the
RAF at the start of WWII and took his air navigation
training at Port Albert. Eventually, he’d be shot down and
spend three years in a German prisoner of war camp.
To document his experiences, he recorded a series of 13
audiotapes between 1977and ’95, and these tapes became
part of the Eugene McGee Collection, which was later
donated to the Huron County Museum.
Mr. Bruce fondly recalled the eccentric instructor in Port
Albert, Flight Lieutenant Jimmy Boothby DFC, who had
been a hurricane pilot with the advanced air striking force
in France.
“He was an incredible chap this Jimmy Boothby, had
been put in charge of Number 6 Observer Course,” Mr.
Bruce said. “He… wore a monocle. He had a handlebar
moustache and tended to stutter a little. And to finish his
words, he used to whistle and then could get the last part
of the word out. He was an incredibly funny person and
he hated bull.”
Mr. Bruce also recalled of the time two navigation
students in the more advanced Astro course took flight.
As they dropped out of the clouds to get their location
– later determined to be near Mount Forest – they quickly
found themselves in trouble. “Most of Ontario is fairly
flat, but this part had some high ground and they struck
a hill, which was about 300 feet above sea level and
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smashed the kite up. Flying Officer Ransome was killed
and so was one of the other training observers... (but two
others) survived the crash.”
The next day, Mr. Bruce was in a plane making a trip to
Tillsonburg via Orangeville, and back to Port Albert, so
they diverted their route to have a look at the crash.
“It was a pretty unpleasant looking site. The plane was
spread all in these trees because it had landed in sort
of forestland and it was all spread about. There was an
engine somewhere, a wing somewhere else and so on.”
On the return trip, one of the plane’s navigators misread
the map, and they flew south toward Sarnia, about 140
miles from the Port Albert base. As they became low
on fuel, Mr. Bruce was instructed to switch over to the
alternate tanks, something he had never been trained to
do. This led to air in the fuel, and the stalling of both
engines. From 2,000 feet, the pilot spotted a field in which
he thought he could safely land, but unfortunately, the
boggy field was not suited to landing gear, and tree limbs
caused the plane to spin about during the crash landing.

Seeking Medical Trial Candidates
Take this short quiz to find out if you qualify
o Do you have ringing or buzzing noises in your ears?
o Have you been exposed to loud noises?
o Do you have difficulty hearing TV or phone conversations clearly?

o Do people sound like they are mumbling?
o Do people get annoyed because you misunderstand what they
are saying?

If you checked 2 or more boxes, you may be a
candidate for this medical trial. CALL NOW to
book a FREE hearing evaluation!

Wear hearing aids
that no one can see

Family Run with Family Values
For over 35 years, our team of healthcare professionals have helped thousands to
significantly improve their hearing. How? Clients appreciate the owners’, John and
Kathleen Tiede, old-fashioned values:

“I still feel I was made a scapegoat to get (the pilot) off the
hook because he was due for commission, which he got
shortly after that crash,” Mr. Bruce said. “But I still feel
that he was the overall captain of the aircraft and that we
were hopelessly lost because he had made a mistake with
the map reading as well. And furthermore, he had given
me the order for changing over the petrol cocks, which
he should of done himself really, so I feel it was more his
fault then mine.”

To learn more about Huron County’s war effort, visit the
Huron County Museum & Historic Gaol in Goderich or
visit http://digital.huroncounty.ca.

Limited Offer!
Seeking 75 Candidates

o Do you have trouble following conversations in a group?
o Do you have trouble hearing when there is background noise?
o Do you ask people to repeat themselves?

Although none of the four RAF members were killed,
there were numerous injuries and a resulting inquiry,
where Mr. Bruce was handed the blame, a result he still
felt unjust nearly 50 years later.

Most graduates of Port Albert were stationed in the UK
and became members of Bomber Command. No. 31 Air
Navigation School produced 1,964 student navigators
and observers. The base closed on Feb. 17, 1945.

Medical Trial for
INVISIBLE hearing aids

•
•
•
•

EXETER

You are treated with care and respect
You are educated about your hearing situation
You receive enough the time and information to make an informed decision
You help others, as 3% of our profits goes towards our charitable work

8 Wellington Street West

PARKHILL

243 Parkhill Main St.

MITCHELL

519-235-0060

519-294-0060

519-348-0069

53 Ontario Rd

Visit our NEW website! hearwellbewell.ca
We offer a FREE online hearing test.
Hearing Tests • Hearing Aids • Hearing Aid Batteries & Accessories

RICHARD LAVERY

GAME CHANGER

GAME CHANGER

Creating an active city

Once he discovered ‘Urban Poling,’ volunteer Richard Lavery just can’t stop
You never know when you’ll develop a new passion.

to add Urban Poling to their leisure activity time.

Such is the case for Richard Lavery, who joined One
Care’s Community Health and Wellness Department as a
volunteer fitness instructor in 2015. He was very interested
in promoting active living and volunteering in Stratford,
said Karen Hartman, Supervisor of Community Health
and Wellness for One Care Home & Community Support
Services. Shortly after completing the volunteer training
program, Richard became interested in another training
opportunity to lead Urban Poling programs – walking
throughout the scenic city using walking poles, which
increase the physicality of the activity.

Richard has since spoken at many community groups
about the benefits of poling, and has instructed six ‘Learn
to Pole’ courses in just four months. He has also initiated
regular open pole walking groups in scenic places in
Stratford including the Avondale Cemetery and along
the river. He initiated one group at a 5 p.m. timeslot to
encourage people who are still working to participate. “In
an average week, Richard is out using his poles at least 15
hours, chatting with anyone he meets along the his path
with ease,” Karen said.

“At that time, we did not have an active program in
Stratford, and were thrilled with the idea of growing
our services within the area for adults 55+,” Karen said.
“Richard’s enthusiasm for Urban Poling was evident
prior to the course and multiplied greatly once he got
poles in his hands.”
During his time spent in the course and preparing to
complete his certification, he was actively poling to
refine his technique. He noticed immediate changes in
his physique, including weight loss and improved overall
strength, particularly in the upper body. This only fueled
his passion to share the opportunity for people of all ages

Does your business
want to recognize
‘Game Changers’
in our community?

Richard has also recently worked with a local Family
Health Team to share this program with younger adults
and has dreams of branching the program into other
areas including schools and retirement homes, when the
right partnerships develop.
“He is always willing to take the time to support a
participant with extra encouragement and instruction so
they will feel confident as they participate. His enthusiasm
is catching around the community as his open groups
increase in size and the waiting lists for his programs
grow. We are very appreciative of all of his efforts and
excited to see how the community of polers is growing so
quickly.” Learn more at www.onecaresupport.ca.

This sponsorship ad is available for a
business that would like to encourage
volunteerism in Huron-Perth. Your business
will receive premier positioning and
recognition each quarter, while giving back to
local charities. It’s a true win-win!

Contact Amy (519) 524-0101 or
amy@huronperthboomers.com for package pricing
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Richard Lavery has become a very active volunteer with One Care Home and Community Support
Services since joining the organization in 2015. He is a proponent of the ‘Urban Poling’ program,
which promotes healthy living, especially for those 55+. Photo credit Doug Bingham

Do you know a
Game Changer?

Email amy@huronperthboomers.com
or call 519-524-0101.
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September 3

Perth County Straw Sculpture Tour
Tour through Perth County to view the straw sculptures
constructed by farms and businesses.
519-603-3723 or info@visitperth.ca
Runs through Sept. 24

September 8

55+ Seniors Information & Healthy Lifestyles Fair
MacKay Centre for Seniors, Goderich
10 a.m.-3p.m.
Exhibitors, information tables, seminars
Free admission

September 10

North Perth Community Hospice Memorial Butterfly
Release
Listowel Memorial Park
10:30 a.m.
519-291-5141 or npch@wightman.ca

September 17

Huron County Bike Ride for Hunger Week
Hosted by Huron County Food Bank Distribution Centre
9 a.m. at 39978 Crediton Rd., Centralia
Register at www.huroncountyfoodbank.org
Call 519-913-2362 for information

October 8

Thanksgiving Market and Sidewalk Sale
Grand Bend
info@grandbendtourism.com
519-238-2001

October 14

Joe Brandon Memorial Trout Derby
Bayfield River
www.villageofbayfield.com
Runs through Oct.16
Souper Fundraiser
The Kitchen Cupboard & Icebox, Listowel
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Proceeds to Listowel Memorial Hospital
www.shopkci.com

October 15

November 6

Remembrance Day Open House
Huron County Museum, Goderich
www.huroncountymuseum.ca

Stratford Rotary Christmas Arts and Crafts Show
Stratford Rotary Complex
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
www.rotarystratford.com/arts-crafts-home

November 12

IODE Christmas House Tour, Goderich
www.goderich.ca
Christmas Comes Early/Light Up Grand Bend
Grand Bend, Forest, Dashwood, St. Joseph
519-238-2001
Runs through Nov. 13

October 16

November 18

St. Marys Santa Claus Parade
Followed by lighting of the lights in Milt Dunnel Field.

October 21

Christmas In Bayfield
www.ChristmasInBayfield.com
Runs through Nov. 20

October 31

September 25

Trick or Treat – Halloween Main Street
Goderich
www.huroncountymuseum.ca

Christmas weekend and Santa Claus parade
Exeter
Shop boutique and specialty stores all weekend.
Santa Claus Parade at 6 p.m.
226-423-3028 or brittany@exeterbia.com

VolksFest
Clan Gregor Square, The Square, Bayfield,
Celebration of vintage Volkswagen vans, campers,
Bugs and more
www.villageofbayfield.com

September 30

Mitchell Outreach/Optimist Home Tour 2016
Tickets and info at 519-348-9765
Runs through Oct. 1

October 1

The Great Hospital Race - Wingham
9 a.m.-noon
Amazing Race-style event has teams of two race around
Wingham completing fun challenges. No knowledge of
Wingham required.
Register at www.wdhfoundation.ca
Artisans in the Tent - Shakespeare
Perth County Welcome Centre & Artisan Marketplace
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
www.visitperth.ca
Deadly Dames - Panel discussion on crime writing
Stratford Public Library at noon
Call 519-271-0220
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Senior Dances at Crystal Palace, Mitchell
8 p.m.-midnight
Lorne Fell at 519-348-4291

November 4

Black Tie Bingo
Listowel Golf Club
8 p.m.-midnight
All proceeds to Steve Kerr Memorial Complex
sthompson4@wightman.ca

November 5

Country Christmas Craft Show
Goderich District Collegiate Institute
519-534-7353
Huron Tract Spinners and Weavers
Huron County Museum, Goderich
519-393-6054
Runs through Nov. 6
Owl Prowl
Morrison Dam Conservation Area, Exeter
6 and 7:30 p.m.
Interactive presentation about owls and night hike
jparker@abca.on.ca or 519-235-2610

Visit our website at gbfsa.com to find a local funeral director near you.

Remembrance Day ceremonies
Local cenotaphs
Check with your municipality for details

Stratford Fall Fair
Rotary Complex, Stratford
519-271-5130
facilities@stratfordfairgrounds.com
Runs through Sept. 25

September 22

Funeral Service Association

November 11

Listowel Hospital Foundation Autumn Bonanza
Knox Presbyterian Church Hall, Listowel
10 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
519-291-3125 x6224

Huron County Art Show and Sale
Huron County Museum, Goderich
www.huroncountymuseum.ca

Georgian Bay

November 19

Goderich Santa Claus Parade
Courthouse Square, Goderich
6:30-8:15 p.m.
519-524-6600
Christmas Tour
Fundraiser for Wingham Golf and Curling Club
www.northhuron.ca

November 25

Hensall Annual Tree Lighting
Jennie Smillie Parkette
6 p.m.

November 27

St. Marys Downtown Merchants Annual Christmas
Open House
Noon-5 p.m.

We provide comfort and support to the families we
serve in some of the most difficult times of their lives.
Save money. Times are tight for many families, unfortunately, funerals and end of life costs are an
inevitable expense. You can take time to cover funeral costs by pre-paying rather than paying a bill for
funeral services after the fact. Also funeral contracts are guaranteed to cover costs at the time of need.

Have it your way. Of course, when you pass away, your family will work their hardest to honour
you in a memorial service, funeral, or their own special way, but only you know perfectly and exactly
what you want. When you pre-plan your funeral, you are making the decisions for yourself.

Lift a financial burden. When you pre-arrange and pre-pay your funeral costs, you will cover
the payment in the way that works for you and lift the financial burden from the people left behind.

Take more time. Most funerals are put together in about a week, which can lead to hasty decisions.
When you pre-plan, you get the opportunity to be more methodical about the process. You can
include as much detail or as little detail as you wish. Today funerals, memorials, a celebration of life,
or special gatherings are changing so much, the options are endless; your local funeral director can
explain all your choices.

Prevent additional stress. Your family will be under an enormous amount of stress when you pass
away. You can ease at least a little bit of it by making sure all of your affairs are in order before you die.
Saving you family the ‘guess work’ by having your information and wishes on file is a huge relief and
can sometimes save your family over an hour on the day they meet with the funeral director.
Make your final wishes known. If your wish is to be cremated, or to be buried, pre-planning allows
you to arrange for this before death. If you have a specific request for your cremated remains, you can
also make this known in your funeral plan. Sometimes people will spread cremated remains, bury
them, or keep them close in a piece of jewelry, talk to your local funeral director about your options.

Ask the right questions. When you are the one talking to the funeral director, you can ask the
questions regarding your after life decisions and make sure that the answers work for you. Find out
if your wishes are able to happen, eg. what are the requirements for donating your body to science;
make sure your family isn't left with a request that they cannot fulfill.
* Only a licensed Funeral Professional working for a licensed Establishment can offer a guaranteed pre-paid contract,
contact your local establishment directly.

Choose with confidence.
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“Everyone knows my name and the people are relaxed,
friendly and considerate. Meal time is the best time to
enjoy the company of my neighbours. I love it here.”
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Huron County’s most vibrant retirement community.
104 Suncoast Drive East, Goderich
harbourhillsuites.com • 519.440.0110
Independent and enhanced care. Short term and recuperative stays.

